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Date: 13-08-2022 

To 

Department of Corporate Services 

Bombay Stock Exchange Limited 

P. J. Towers, Dalal Street, 

Mumbai-400001 

Sub: Filing of newspaper clipping of the Unaudite Financial Result blished in th 

newspaper for the quarter ended on 30' June, 2022 as per EBL (Listin 
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Dear Sir, 

In terms of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 

2015, please find attached herewith copies of News Papers- Hindi Daily Open Search 

(Hindi News Paper) and English Daily Open Search (English News Paper) dated 

13.08.2022 in which Unaudited Financial Results of the Company has been published for 

the quarter ended 30 June, 2022 as approved by the Board of Directors of the company 

in their meeting held on 12.08.2022. 

You are requested to take on your records and acknowledge the same. 

For and on behalf of 

Alstone Textiles (India) Limited 

   
    Managing Dire 

DIN: 06933359 

Encl: - As above 

Corprate Office : 47/18, (Basement), Old Rajinder Nagar, Rajendra Place Metro Station, New Delhi - 110060



NATIONAL 

Most uncalled for: India on China 

blocking move to blacklist Azhar 
‘India will continue to pursue its principled position of bringing such terrorists to justice’ 

OUR CORRESPONDENT 

NEW DELHI: India on Fri- 
day described as “most uncalled 
for” China blocking a proposal at 
the UN Security Council to des- 
ignate Pakistan-based Jaish-e- 
Mohammed (JeM) deputy chief 
Abdul Rauf Azhar as a global 
terrorist. 

Reacting to China’s move, 
External Affairs Ministry 
spokesperson Arindam Bagchi 
said India has noted with “regret” 
that a “technical hold” has been 
placed on the proposal, add- 
ing the international commu- 
nity has been unable to speak in 
one common voice in fighting 
terrorism. 

He asserted that New Delhi 
will continue to pursue its prin- 
cipled position of bringing such 
terrorists to justice. 

“Tt is unfortunate that when 
it comes to our collective bat- 
tle against terrorism, the inter- 
national community has been 
unable to speak in one common 
voice,’ Bagchi said. 

China on Wednesday put 

ED attaches 

Rs 300 cr 

assets of 

Bengaluru- 

based Mantri 

Developers 
NEW DELHI: ED on Friday 
said it has attached immovable 
assets worth over Rs 300 crore 
as part of its ongoing money 
laundering probe against Ben- 
galuru-based real estate group 
Mantri Developers Private 
Limited which is alleged to 
have duped numerous home 

UN Security Council 

www.opensearch.co.in 
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technical hold on the joint pro- 
posal at the UN Security Council 
by India and the US to desig- 
nate the JeM leader, who is the 
younger brother of the group's 
chief Masood Azhar. 

All other 14 member states 
of the top UN body supported 
the proposal. 

Bagchi said Abdul Rauf is 
the deputy chief of JEM which 
is a UN proscribed entity. He 
was actively involved in terrorist 
strikes such as the hijacking of 
Indian airlines IC 814 in 1999, 

the attack on the Indian Parlia- 
ment in 2001 and on an Indian 
Army camp in Kathua in 2014. 

“He has been proscribed 
under Indian and US laws 
already, and therefore the plac- 
ing of the ‘technical hold’ against 
such wanted terrorist is most 
uncalled for, Bagchi said. 

The designation of Abdul 
Rauf would have resulted in a 
global travel ban on him as well 
as requiring Pakistan to freeze 
his assets. and to cut off his access 
to weapons and related materials. 
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» China puts technical hold on joint proposal at the UN 

Security Council by India 
  
» All other 14 out of the total 15 member states of the top 

UN body supported the proposal 
  
» JeM deputy chief Abdul Rauf Azhar was actively involved 

in terrorist strikes such as the hijacking of Indian airlines 

IC 814 in 1999, the attack on the Indian Parliament in 

2001 and on an Indian Army camp in Kathua in 2014 
  

“India will continue pursuing 
its principled position of bring- 
ing these terrorists to justice, 
including through UNSC 1267 
Sanctions regime; Bagchi said. 

He also referred to com- 
ments by Ruchira Kamboj, 
India’s Permanent Representa- 
tive to the UN in New York, dur- 
ing an open debate at the UN 
Security Council on August 9. 

Kamboj said there should be 
no double standards in dealing 
with terrorists and that the prac- 
tice of placing holds and blocks 
without giving any justification 
must end. 

She said it is most regrettable 

that genuine and evidence-based 
listing proposals pertaining to 
some of the most notorious ter- 
rorists in the world are being 
placed on hold. 

Kamboj said double stan- 
dards and continuing politicisa- 
tion have rendered the credibility 
of the sanctions regime at an all- 
time low, Bagchi quoted her as 
saying. 

The Chinese action came 
less than a month after Beijing 
blocked a similar joint proposal 
by India and the US to blacklist 
Pakistan-based deputy leader of 
Lashkar-e-Taiba Abdul Rehman 
Makki. 

World Economic Forum praises Chhattisgarh 
for measures taken for forest conservation 

OUR CORRESPONDENT 

RAIPUR: Under the ‘One 
Trillion Tree Program, World 
Economic Forum is work- 
ing on the cause of environ- 
ment conservation. In the 
same sequence, Chief Min- 
ister Bhupesh Baghel, along 
with Nicole Schwab- the head 
of One Trillion Tree Program, 
attended the online discussion 
held in this regard. In this dis- 
cussion, Ritvika Bhattacharya 
and Bhairavi Jani, the direc- 
tors of One Trillion Tree Pro- 
gram in India, informed Chief 

  

Chhattisgarh CM Bhupesh Baghel 

Minister Baghel about the pro- 
gram and the works being done 
under the same. 

On behalf of the World 
Economic Forum, Head of 
One Trillion Trees, Nicole 

Schhwab praised Chief Minis- 
terBhupesh Baghel for Chhat- 
tisgarh Governments efforts 
to preserve the environment, 

enhance the greenery and to 
expand the forest cover in the 
state. Nicole said that con- 
necting the forests of Chhat- 
tisgarh with the economy is a 
significant step that combines 
economic activities with envi- 
ronment conservation. 

Chief Minister Baghel, 
while speaking in front of 
the World Economic Forum, 
informed about the steps being 
taken in Chhattisgarh to con- 

serve forests and recharge 
groundwater sources in a sci- 
entific manner. He said that the 
strategic scientific approach of 
Chhattisgarh Government has 
resulted in recharging of the 
drains in Chhattisgarh from 10 
to 30 cm. Chief Minister fur- 
ther said that extensive work 
has been done in Chhattisgarh 
in the field of minor forest pro- 
duce, and if small industries 
are set up her, it would not 
only benefit the people living 
in rural areas but would also 
help the cause of environment 
conservation. 
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SC asks states for info on 
constitution of Haj committees 

OUR CORRESPONDENT 

NEW DELHI: The Supreme 
Court on Friday directed States 
to inform it about the status of 
constitution of Haj committees 
within two weeks. 

A bench of Justices S A 
Nazeer and J K Maheshwari also 
asked the states to specify the 
names of committee members. 

States to file affidavit on if Haj 
Committees have been consti- 
tuted and to specify the names of 
committee members, the bench 
said. 

The direction came after 
senior advocate Sanjay Hegde, 
appearing for the petitioner, 
informed the bench that many 
States have not filed compliance 
reports. 

The top court had earlier 
sought response from the union 
government on a plea seeking 
the establishment of Central and 
State Haj Committee for States 

  

SC earlier sought 
response from 
Centre on a 

plea seeking the 

establishment of 

Central & State 

Haj Committee for 

States according 
to provisions of Haj 
Committee Act 2002 
  

according to the provisions of the 
Haj Committee Act 2002. 

It had issued notices to the 
Centre, External Affairs Min- 
istry, Haj Committee of India, 
and others while seeking their 
responses within six weeks. 

The apex court was hearing 
a plea filed by a former member 
of Central Haj Committee Hafiz 
Naushad Ahmed Azmi contend- 

ing that the Centre and the States 
have failed to comply with the 
strict provision of the Haj Com- 
mittee Act, 2002 and have failed 
to appoint Committees under 
the statute. 

‘The petition had also sought 
direction to strictly follow the 
provisions of the 2002 Act espe- 
cially concerning just and proper 
utilisation of the Central and 
state Haj funds created under 
chapter IV of the Haj Act. 

“The respondents have failed 
to appoint Haj committees at the 
Central and state level which is 
resulting in a situation where the 
pilgrims are rendered orphans, 
with none to take care of their 
interest. 

The committees are statu- 
tory committees, performing 
statutory functions and their 
non-appointment is not only 
violation of the provisions but 
also violates the Constitution; 
the plea had said. 

Stop demonising the aam aadmi for availing welfare 
schemes,’ Dy CM Manish Sisodia thrashes BJP 

Government, accuses it of being blinded by Dostwaad 
NEW DELHI.OPEN SEARCH 

Deputy Chief Minister Shri 
Manish Sisodia accused the 
BJP Government of being 
blinded by Dostwaad. He 
asserted waving taxes-loans 
for the super-rich won't 
bring development. Shri 
Manish Sisodia said "The 
‘Dostwaadi Government’ 
thinks waiving off taxes 
worth 5 lac crore and loans 
worth 14 lac crores for 
super rich friends would 
bring development but giv- 
ing free-of-cost education- 
healthcare will destroy the 
nation. 

BJP's Dostwaadi 
Government should stop 
demonising the poor by 
calling welfare schemes 
freebies, if the country is to 
be developed, then instead 
of waiving off loans and 
taxes worth lakhs of crores 
of super-rich friends, they 
need to invest in public wel- 
fare schemes. According to 
the BJP’s Model of 

Saurabh Bhardwaj leads Azadi Ka Amrit Mahotsava’ at Varunalaya, Delhi Jal Board 
NEW DELHILOPEN SEARCH 

Delhi Jal Board has celebrated 
‘Azadi Ka Amrit Mahotsava’ at 
Varunalaya - the DJB headquar- 
ters - with full vigor and enthusi- 
asm. DJB Vice Chairman Shri 
Saurabh Bhardwaj led the cele- 
brations with other officials and 
staff members. 

The Hor’ble Vice Chairman 
inaugurated the celebrations by 
releasing pigeons and balloons in 
the air. The headquarters was 
cleaned and decorated with par- 
ticipation of all staff members. 
The DJB Musical Group then pre- 

sented the cultural programme 

  

where different talents were pre- 

Board. 

sented to the audience in the 
auditorium. Patriotic songs, skits, 
plays and poems were presented 
by the talented lot of the Delhi Jal 

Shri Saurabh Bhardwaj said 
on the occasion, “Azadi Ka Amrit 
Mahotsav is a glorious moment 
for every citizen of India. Delhi Jal 
Board as a utility serving almost 
two crore people living in Delhi 
has a Key role in bettering the life 
of the poorest of the poor so that 
he takes pride in the nation and 
we are able to build a national 
character in him.” 

Shri Saurabh Bhardwaj was 

also joined by other Members of 
the Board in the celebrations. 
‘Dehli Jal Board is a trustworthy 
and service oriented organiza- 
tion. 

The challenges related with 
water meter reading and water 
bills remain an unsolved issue 
which creates lots of problem for 
the common man. Our organiza- 
tion has huge potential and elimi- 
nating the water meters and 
water bills related challenges will 
be the best service to the people 
of Delhi by the time we celebrate 
the next Independence Day,” said 
Shri Bhardwaj. 

Dostwaad, giving excellent 
education, better treatment 
and medicines free-of-cost 
to the aam aadmi with their 
own tax money is free ki 
rewri. Is giving better basic 
facilities to crores of people 
a freebie or waiving off 
loans and taxes worth lakhs 
and crores for friends of 
politicians a freebie? BJP's 
draconian rule has proved 

that for them development 
means growth of the super- 
rich by burdening the aam 
aadmi. The Dostwaadi 
Government will forgive 
crores worth loans for 
friends but when farmers 
are unabk to pay their loan 
installments, then the gov- 
ernment is even ready to 
takeover the farmer's house 
and auction it. 

  

CAPITAL FINVEST LIMITED 
CIN : L67120DL1983PLC016575 

Regd. Off: 1002, ARUNACHAL, 19 BARAKHAMBA ROAD, NEW DELHI - 110 001 

Web : www.capfin.in, Email : capital89 @yahoo.com, Ph: 011 23718585, 23315050 

STATEMENT OF UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE 
QUARTER ENDED JUNE 30, 2022 

(in Lakh)   

Particulars 

QUARTER ENDED 
31.03.2022 | 30.06.2021 
Audited _| Unaudited 

  
30.06.2022 

Unaudited 
    

  
1___| Total Income from Operations 15.30 15.99 2.75   
2 |Net Profit / (Loss) before 
tax ( before Exceptional/ 
Extraordinary items) 

3.24 4.59 (6.93) 

    
3 |Net Profit / (Loss) for the period 

before tax after Exceptional/ 
Extraordinary items) 

3.24 4.59 (6.93) 

    
4 _|Net Profit / (Loss) for the period 

after tax (after Excceptional/ 
Extraordinary items) 

3.24 (6.93) 

    
5  |Total Comprehensive Income 

for the period(Comprising 
profit /Loss for the period (after 
tax) and other comprehensive 
income(after tax)     
Equity Share Capital 200 200   

Reserves) as shown in the 
Audited Balance Sheet of 
previous year 

Reserve (Excluding Revaluation 

  
Earning Per Share (Face Value 
of Rs. 10/- each 
and discontinued operations) 

  

(for continuing 

  

a. Basic 0.16 0.23     b. Diluted       0.16 0.23   
NOTE: 
The above is an extract of the detailed format of quarterly / Annual 
financial Results filed with the Stock Exchange under regulation 33 of| 
SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements ) Regulations, 
2015. The full format of the quarterly financial results are available on 
the website of the Stock Exchange at www.msei.in and on Company's 

website www.capfin.in 

Place: New Delhi 
Date: 12.08.2022 

For Capital Finvest Limited 

SD/- 
Rattan Singhania 

Whole Time Director 
DIN : 00147685 

  

SUNSHINE CAPITAL LIMITED 
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Regd. Off: 209 Bhanot Plaza II, 3 D B Gupta Road New Delhi- 110055 
Email Id: sunshinecapital95@gmailcom, Website: www.sunshinecapitalin 

Ph: +91- 9891709895 
  

Unaudited Financial Result for the Quarter Ended 30.06.2022 
  

(@IN LACS EXCEPT EPS) 
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Unaudited Financial Result for the Quarter ended 30.06.2022     
( FIN LACS EXCEPT EPS)   

  

    

      
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

              

12.08.2022 

Date: 12.08.2022 

Place: New Delhi   
1. The above unaudited financial results for the quarter and nine months ended June 30, 2022 were reviewed by the Audit 

Committee at the meeting and approved by the Board of Directors and taken on record at the meeting held on 

2. The above is an extract of the detailed format of quarterly financial result filed with the stock exchange under Regulation 
33 of the SEBI (Listing obligations and disclosure requirements) Regulations 2015. The full format of the quarterly 
financial result are availabk on the company's website www.sunshinecapitalin 

For and on behalf of board of directors of 
SUNSHINE CAPITAL LIMITED 

SURENDRA KUMAR JAIN 
Managing Director 

DIN: 00530035     

            

Quarter Ended Year Ended Quarter Ended Year Ended 

CURRENT CORRESPONDING | CORRESPONDING YEAR ENDED CURRENT CORRESPONDING | YEAR ENDED 

. QUARTER QUARTER QUARTER QUARTER —_| CORRESPONDIN QUARTER 
S.N Particulars 01.04.2022 01.01.2022 01.04.2021 01.04.2021 : 

S.N Particulars G QUARTER 
to to to 01.04.2022 01.01.2022 01.04.2021 01.04.2021 

30.06.2022 31.03.2022 30.06.2021 31,03,2022 to to to to 

Z Zi ital 30.06.2022 31.03.2022 30.06.2021 31.03.2022 
Unaudited Unaudited Unaudited Audited (7) 2 @ (2) 

1_|Total Income from operation 153,77 325.98 103.09 761.60 Unaudited Unaudited Unaudited Audited 

2. |Net Profit / Loss for the period before tax and exception 118.26 270.75 85.82 (709.41) 1_|Total Income from operation 100.00 - - : 
items 2  |Net Profit / Loss for the period before tax and exception 95.60 (1.68) (0.39) (8.73) 

3 |Net Profit/ Loss for the period before tax (after exception 118.26 270.48 85.82 (710.68) items 

itmes) 3 |Net Profit/ Loss for the period before tax (after exception 95.60 (1.68) (0.39) (8.73) 

4 |Net Profit/ Loss for the period after tax (after exception 118.26 270.48 85.82 (710.68) itmes) 

itmes) 4 |Net Profit/ Loss for the period after tax (after exception 95.60 (1.68) (0.39) (8.73) 

5 |Total [Comprehensive income/ loss for the period 118.26 270.48 85.82 (710.68)] itmes) 

[comprising profit/ loss for the period (after tax) and other 5 |Total [Comprehensive income/ loss for the period 95.60 (1.68) (0.39) (8.73) 

comprehensive income/ loss (after tax)] [comprising profit/ loss for the period (after tax) and other 

6 [Paid up equity share capital 1,302.09 1,302.09 1,302.09 1,302.09 comprehensive income/ loss (after tax)] 

7 |€arning per share (of Rs. 10/- each) not Annulised- 0.91 2.08 0.66 (5.46) 6 [Paid up equity share capital 1,274.80 1,274.80 1,274.80 1,274.80 
Basic & Diluted 7 {Earning per share (of Rs. 10/- each) not Annulised- 0.75 (0.01) (0.00) (0.07) 

Note Basic & Diluted   
Note 

12.08.2022   1. The above unaudited financial results for the quarter and nine months ended June 30, 2022 were reviewed by the Audit 

Committee at the meeting and approved by the Board of Directors and taken on record at the meeting held on 

2. The above is an extract of the detailed format of quarterly financial result filed with the stock exchange under Regulation 

33 of the SEBI (Listing obligations and disclosure requirements) Regulations 2015. The full format of the quarterly 
financial result are availabk on the company's website www.sunshinecapitalin 

For and on behalf of board of directors of 
ALSTONE TEXTILES (INDIA) LIMITED 

    

Date: 12.08.2022 DEEPA Managing Director) 
Place: New Delhi aN oeoasa5s 

ee 6 DOle
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Tysit FH thet att fees sat 
hl WT SRS. STAI che 

  

  

Scere A Hal Fe Uysii Thott cit fens Shera Ht tenes 
far waa ay agar de, fan 3 Sa oA it Sem a 
Uae Al sce a Sea Soe eT SF SIGH st <A AE 
SIRSR ost Tyee fat sfeneat & er ata Sen F 
a & cat 3 te fe oni aI Ca SA ata WEI 
Saal Ta At TEST Gare Barret StS AN SSA Sea fea 
ff ean ver F siee S Sie Fe SRI Sree eT St TT 
aes gett HF thet ae Sed st ear ST Gh asd ice F 
SER WSIS FT See A Saleen at Se SA ols 
afl free 2a ea Hal Fe Vasil B thet ciel fens Steet St ey 

fee I-M SAG a Greene Rt aafea! sa a fines F 
IRR OUR Al AER A Salen SEH LI SA VAT TY 

fotren daa Gen, fear + areata ai ot Fea 2 eu set 
fh 3 TE aa Sear 4s, RR AT GSI AEH SIT A 
SIRT SGA SAR TCA Fl SIS RTT ces Teal F the 
Be fear & foie fects SI Fe 

hey Staite BT Tet 
Sae 9 Pench fen at 
wStre sit well Gore we een falar ataerc FARR 
Ace Ge sai 4 aks wa Seri A ee aR fe AT 
SRM & ded fe ae Pepe ass stehfirs agen area Sans 

Wa saSe GPT verre fee A fee arr sar YATE fea 
fee oer & St cant st we oR fe HEM Gh fer Bea wet 
TAPES fee Ta Fensat A Satie & fore Sire I Ta SAR eT 

Ft feat fren Ta foe aT ste Cet ean falar tacts 
Oe sae Ta was oe Freaett we! fan aa ofa Gant 

Usild FH All 4 eee cht 2024 wl dell 
RMA Fare & Wore & eh TAGE Bier ae ch praia A cae sera dep A Feet HAT 

sits TLR 

ase! anda sad ad 4 
Gare Ff anit 2024 F ara 
aa TA Ft daa aE 
at 4 @ sam faa od A ae 
Wife SAS 31 Sah Ted WHI 
cera fat F aaa sat 
at a 3ik & ae wa vara 
aul ada wR o ofan 
Sea Hal AGE Fea Ae 
13 Se A qa F wa 
Yat Hel SAA Vea Ft Sey 
a4 that hb wh ory 

cera Sat Fafa vera a ah 
@ at yeaa & yea & 
ake age Hisen ase 
arindieit 8 ant SeeTafeal cep 
SAU HH els Halt Al AS 

aa WA we a at 
caiman sai H feu ate a 
yard a fear 21 saa vet 8 & 
10 Gere ai da ake Hat veel 
@ di fea ce aa cies BT Sa 
Fafa yore aa Bh 81 eT Sf 

  

tare F as a 2019 F aaa 
wa cea wae fraata 
sre ca ae fra Tal 
Ol sa saa fase S Tee 
Ze Fal Sl WH STA 2024 
F asta Ft asl aera Sai 
do wa ak WA as Ht 
eaat BS ae a G1 Se ferz 
OAS TE CHa 4 ded ARTA A 

aaa wirat a Ua yard & 
SD IA Ye Fa V1 AIST 
We UM EZ fe dala ara & 
ar 8 Td St aa FST a 
fam ot & arnt F sere 
aan of ae aq b ae 
aerial at Venta Pm saa 
aaa sae Fae a 
Fafea a ae aa a aa al 

  

wel OH aa SAA Wet ear 

BRAT A 14 SPR Al FAT SIT 

  

  

oe 

    
Ff SS Vet SAT AL TSA El fe SHR Sa Al SIM, A BAR 
QA Al Wet Ol SR RS eT AAA F 13.415 See 
Gh CM Feats HE AMT AT 

AfScsit Hl Wl HT Ss, 
GaIa F Aes Sit 6000 
SAAS Ache Al Ad 
TOS Gl! srs h STA eis A A ee 

aes 0a 7 ge at Hieenstt h far aa Wan fra 21 eA 
Tar fra tsa F aes a 6000 SMa aH at ad at 
SIG Fa Bae F see Gl Afeftnchers Sra ae fee STEM) SMTA 
Se Fe F at Ht art vipa Wa aR ot SIO Gert Mea 
FH Sel Shel 4 Vas Gat (al eT Ufo) Hr=wA F enfter 
BAS SRK Sel S A SA Teel SSM Vferealsaeh AES STAT 
aad aes Ft men can aTASTS aH Fel FI a SAA 
rel fin we aerial Sa area 1 feet, SH gers sate an or ail & fer ee Aisi % aR 
a frat srs Ba | faa B a am a al feed ffi a ae rarweal Ae a 14 we, ret Beat oe 

and fier) Sah ae At per fH ore wae 4300 a yer | SET ae a 2 Set SH 7 
afdat at ghee va fea sn 15 sme Hl Wet Hl Feel ea Me Oe oe 
aes Hl cee fea SIT ST I Hel aA SR sa TT ee ah ~ 
an Fi fact aart a tse & fae aera fea sas) | Fe : aed Lote etet 1 Fel 
a5 Ua-U 43 a feere REN TT SR ele oa 16 fora gf 14 RTH RAT | SN es SII BA, Ta 

dfera aes GA SIG saa Wea da 8 9 the aa S| PMIST Prien fer Te sei Get aoe gad aa ea Ht 
16 A ets free Het 25 HET a SIG SAA er ga ae |S a Fea seat oa St Ser val rei aevenemrrcen fumas| Seen ur tat wee heat TIER Bena a fren afer hea fad SIA St Shee Ae Ter anid ati ama Sarva ah act ot 

fatiota ferifivas fea Uk aQeast A hT Woe ale cpreicoa 

Tea ot aetee omer at Chere (ere 
fe 14 sera at Gees at faeTor 

feafiftran (eae ue eroel eadte area 
THT seater fepen TIA 

  

dar et 
ail 3a fea & areas Bae fee 
aT fF ea at Sasa Hh A 
a tel GH Se AS HE fey, 

fara Ger ain ed Sem At ae 
Al OA TA & feat yea Fi 

fata arte ese facie 
TG FAN STW Bl Hea Hs 

Wf aa wei a ake aa 
HE Fl HU AL TE V1 ERPS 
¥ free & ae sea ta a 

fal SIs at fae H At wa 
aAtorr sh afar adr sar 3 
TA Tet Ge Al TT fee 
ad, SI ved ae ft 
afar ap we aa Hd aA 
oa Ral aa Bar A sear 
ae h feereen Wala seat at 

Uriad frat F 2-sit sare 
Tae Al SST Tes Fee Fat 
adem eam & fram dae 
Fates Fat ag yt wie F 
ase gb ay TT 
Fe FMA Game wt G1 35 
ters Aa Fas ale & Astor 
ar F909 Has Sa Sl MTT 
aS 81 elie 1 Fait vst geet 

fattes 3 fra ter Are art 
A eftan & ami ar ae a 
Sy 
Te F PSEA HT 

eam & feats a tea 
Sia Sta Uigd al STA 

tile fel El Sl Se TAA a 
stan 4 wie & wet A 
fort sag &t fava a eT 
Ba Fe FE SH SSH Hel 
fe waa see wea ad 

ABM 7 MT dah Tet Ez 
accel J ct AIGA Ae Ml fer 
sae AT A Ad Tafsir 

Hearse er WEI aL Fea e 
fm aa Fal Gas Ae At as ae 
FT TF API Tea 

al Wet & ya AAS FT 
Tad €1 3 ose o Hal 
Wael A AI A TET at 
fem aa a we FW at 

Al VAM Seal oA a 
stall fart at aga aa 
SAE SAA eri 

  

CAPITAL FINVEST LIMITED 
CIN : L67120DL1983PLC016575 

Regd. Off: 1002, ARUNACHAL, 19 BARAKHAMBA ROAD, NEW DELHI - 110 001 

Web : www.capfin.in, Email : capital89 @yahoo.com, Ph: 011 23718585, 23315050| 

STATEMENT OF UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE 
QUARTER ENDED JUNE 30, 2022 & in Lakh) 
  

  
  

  
  

TST Wet ¥ eal al faa ea 5 QUARTER ENDED 

Weld TAR SARI ST Vel a sa No. Particulars 30.06.2022 | 31.03.2022 | 30.06.2021 
TRH RIS ST : Unaudited| Audited _| Unaudited 

- - otal Income from Operations 5. 5. 75 RATT 200 1 |Total | from O i 15.30 15.99 2 
wad fare SI ga Hea eI |p Net Froft/ (Coss) before, 3.24 4.59 (6.93) 

Uae TOR tax ( before Exceptional 
* fag ge a 25 Extraordinary items) 

Ths YH PER FAAS a Ys Net Praft/ (Loss) for the period 3.24 4.59] (6.93) 
gro before tax after Exceptional 
Stam ta am TRF Extraordinary items) 

aeael 4 oa a4 «Net Profit / (Loss) for the period 3.24 4.59 (6.93) 
- after tax (after Excceptional/ 

al at TaIeL aa a wel fh Fe Extraordinary items) 

fear 5  |Total Comprehensive Income 
fea a HIS rem fr for the period(Comprising 

profit /Loss for the period (after SU Wael Ya cea Z a profit oss od 
* ax) and other comprehensive 

il oa aR a a income(after tax) 
At satel al Equity Share Capital 200 200 200 

gro wat ST a at ft fa Reserve (Excluding Revaluation 
aR Reserves) as shown in the 

anda Audited Balance Sheet of 
aa fea al Ae HL We at previous year 

Tad a fa ofa aik aati all Earning Per Share (Face Value 
i aaa ane of Rs. 10/- eacl for continuing 

ae fa a 2 aa and discontinued operations) 
Biel & VR FI GS eI a. Basic 0.16 0.23 0.35 
fag Oita aml wa Wahl b. Diluted 0.16 0.23 -0.35 

> 
arent area NOTE: 

. . el ait The above is an extract of the detailed format of quarterly / Annual 
inancial Results filed with the Stock Exchange under regulation 33 o! Wace At @hit saga financial Results filed with the Stock Exchange under regulation 33 of 

Wendl went at ama SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements ) Regulations, 
* i 2015. The full format of the quarterly financial results are available on 

sag x ul at x C a the website of the Stock Exchange at www.msei.in and on Company’s 

arel fh Undia Genta st Tae [website www.capfin.in 
a A WS vert <1 a 
Site, TH SIR HT A SAR BaRT 
Arr =fezl 

  

    

    

  

  
  

  

              
  

For Capital Finvest Limited 
SD/- 

Rattan Singhania 
Whole Time Director 

DIN : 00147685 
Place: New Delhi 
Date: 12.08.2022 
  

  

SUNSHINE CAPITAL LIMITED 
CIN: L65993DL1994PLC060154 

Regd. Off: 209 Bhanot Plaza II, 3 D B Gupta Road New Delhi- 110055 
Email Id: sunshinecapital95@gmailcom, Website: www.sunshinecapitaLin 

Ph: +91- 9891709895 
  

Unaudited Financial Result for the Quarter Ended 30.06.2022 

ALSTONE TEXTILES (INDIA) LIMITED 
CIN:L65929DL1985PLC021037 

Regd. Off: R-815 NEW RAJINDER NAGAR NEW DELHI North East DL 110060 IN 

Corporate Off: 47/18, Basement Rajendra Place Metro Station New Delhi-110060 
Email Id- alstonetextiles@gmailcom, Website- www.alstonetextiles.in 

Ph. 011-25755261 
  

Unaudited Financial Result for the Quarter ended 30.06.2022     
  

(ZN LACS EXCEPT EPS) { ZN LACS EXCEPT EPS) 
  

  

  

  

      

  

  

  

  

            

Quarter Ended Year Ended 

CURRENT CORRESPONDING | CORRESPONDING YEAR ENDED 
QUARTER QUARTER QUARTER 

S.N Particulars 01.04.2022 01.01.2022 01.04.2021 01.04.2021 

to to to to 
30.06.2022 31.03.2022 30.06.2021 31.03.2022 

@ @ m2 i 
Unaudited Unaudited Unaudited Audited 

1_|Total Income from operation 153.77 325.98 103.09 761.60 

2 |Net Profit / Loss for the period before tax and exception 118.26 270.75 85.82 (709.41) 

items ! 

3 |Net Profit/ Loss for the period before tax (after exception 118.26 270.48 85.82 (710.68) 

itmes) 

4 |Net Profit/ Loss for the period after tax (after exception 118.26 270.48 85.82 (710.68) 

itmes) 

5 |Total [Comprehensive income; loss for the period 118.26 270.48 85.82 (710.68) 

[comprising profit/ loss for the period (after tax) and other 

comprehensive income/ loss (after tax)] 
6 _|Paid up equity share capital 1,302.09 1,302.09 1,302.09 1,302.09 

7 |Earning per share (of Rs. 10/- each) not Annulised- 0.91 2.08 0.66 (5.46) 

Basic & Diluted 
  

  
Note 
1, The above unaudited financial results for the quarter and nine months ended June 30, 2022 were reviewed by the Audit 

Committee at the meeting and approved by the Board of Directors and taken on record at the meeting held on 
12.08.2022 

2. The above is an extract of the detailed format of quarterly financial result filed with the stock exchange under Regulation 
33 of the SEBI (Listing obligations and disclosure requirements) Regulations 2015. The full format of the quarterly 
financial result are availabe on the company's website www.sunshinecapitalin 

For and on behalf of board of directors of 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

      

Quarter Ended Year Ended 

CURRENT CORRESPONDING YEAR ENDED 

QUARTER CORRESPONDIN QUARTER 

S.N Particulars G QUARTER 
01.04.2022 01.01.2022 01.04.2021 01.04.2021 

to to to to 
30.06.2022 31.03.2022 30.06.2021 31.03.2022 

fel Z iz) iz) 
Unaudited Unaudited Unaudited Audited 

1 |Total Income from operation 100.00 - - - 

2 |Net Profit / Loss for the period before tax and exception 95.60 (1.68) (0.39) (8.73) 

items 

3 |Net Profit/ Loss for the period before tax (after exception 95.60 (1.68) (0.39) (8.73) 

itmes) 
4 |Net Profit/ Loss for the period after tax (after exception 95.60 (1.68) (0.39) (8.73) 

itmes) 

5 |Total [Comprehensive income/ loss for the period 95.60 (1.68) (0.39) (8.73) 

[comprising profit/ loss for the period (after tax) and other 

comprehensive income/ loss (after tax}] 
6 _|Paid up equity share capital 1,274.80 1,274.80 1,274.80 1,274.80 

7 |Earning per share (of Rs. 10/- each) not Annulised- 0.75 {0.01) (0.00) (0.07) 

Basic & Diluted         

Note 

12.08.2022   1. The above unaudited financial results for the quarter and nine months ended June 30, 2022 were reviewed by the Audit 
Committee at the meeting and approved by the Board of Directors and taken on record at the meeting held on 

2. The above is an extract of the detailed format of quarterly financial result filed with the stock exchange under Regulation 

33 of the SEBI (Listing obligations and disclosure requirements) Regulations 2015. The full format of the quarterly 

financial result are availabk on the company’s website www.sunshinecapitaLin 

For and on behalf of board of directors of 

  

SO URENDGA KUMAR JAIN ALSTONE TEXTILES (INDIA) LIMITED 

Date: 12.08.2022 Managing Director Date: 12.08.2022 DEEPAK KUMAR BHOJAK 
Place: New Delhi anaging birecto Place: New Delhi (Managing Director) 

: DIN: 00530035 DIN: 06933359 
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